DLH CLIMATE ACTION WORKING GROUP
Please help us to understand the climate related issues of concern to you by completing
the following questionnaire and returning it to the Mayfield Stores or to Holloway Village
Butchers before the end of March. Please respond on behalf of your household. I you
would like to respond individually, there are spare copies of the questionnaire in the
Village Stores and there is an electronic version of the questionnaire to download from
the Parish Council website https://dethickleaandholloway.org.uk/or from the Climate
Change tab of the dlhgardening.com website. We will publish results of the analysis of
your returns in the May Parish Newsletter
Please provide your contact details below ONLY if you would like to be on the Group’s
circulation list for news, events and climate change updates. Your details will not be
published.
Name:…………………………………Tel…………………………Email:…………………………………………….

How important is the issue of Climate Change to you on a scale 1 (unimportant) to 5 (very important) ?

A1
A2

Do you feel that the actions you take can affect climate change? Yes=1, No=0
PART 1------ what (if any) steps do you take to reduce your impact on Climate Change
1= not interested, 2 = considering, 3= already actioning

1.01 1.02 1.03 1.04 1.05 1.06 1.07 1.08
1.09 1.10 1.11 1.12 1.13 1.14 1.15 -

Insulating and draughtproofing your house
Switching lights off when not used and turning down heating temperature
Installing sustainable energy source (eg solar panels)
Changing to more efficient heating (eg Air Source Heat Pumps)
Using alternative methods of transport (e.g. bicycle, public transport)
Reducing travel costs – buying locally, working from home
Transitioning to hybrid/electric cars
Buying food etc with less plastic packaging
Repairing and re-using materials or equipment
Recycling glass, plastic, clothing etc
Reducing food waste
Planting trees and/or native hedgerows in gardens etc
Supporting national tree planting schemes (eg Woodland Trust)
Limiting consumption of farmed products from deforestation zones
Raising Awareness of the issue.
Other - please describe below what you are doing / considering doing in the near future.

